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Traditionally, the summer issue of lQue 
Pasa, OSU? has been a welcoming is-
sue, mostly dedicated to the Hispanic 
new freshmen and transfer students 
who will arrive in the fall quarter to 
Ohjo State. It is about changes, chal-
lenges, new beginnings and, maybe 
most important, about big opportuni-
ties. 

The topic touches me closely. Thjs is 
also a welcoming issue for me: I have 
recently assumed the position of Ex-
ecutive Editor of U,e magazine and I 

am quite enthusiastic 
about it. I hope this en-
thusiasm is conta-
gious. Also, in Septem-
ber I will start a 
Master's in Labor and 
Human Resources 
Management after be-
ingout of college for al-
most nine years (it 
seems like yesterday!). 
Back then, I graduated 

in Chile with a B. A. in Joumalism. 

As this issue was being prepared, I 
found the article on page 3 very inter-
esting. rt was great to read the testimo-
nies of four recently graduated students 
who shared with us part of their expe-
rience at Ohio State. Since I am also a 
new student I paid a lot of attention to 
their advise. Do you notice that there is 
one word that insistently repeats? 
Goal. These students give a major im-
portance to the fact of having a goal(s) 
in mind right from the start and 
throughout their college. Simple, but 
effective. 

Iagree ilia t once you have clarified your 
goals, it is much easier to navigate the 
sometimes-troublesome waters of col-
lege education. Often you will need help 
along the way. As a first step, i. Que Pasa, 

WELCOME TO 
A NEW BEGINNING 

By M611ica Frfas 
Executive Editor 

OSU? provides you with some useful 
tips and information. The article writ-
ten by Jennifer Gallegos can also be very 
illuminating in this respect. 

Regarding to my start at lQ11e Pasa, 
OSU?, I have already set my goals and 
to achieve them I need the involvement 
of all the members of this small but sig-
nificant Hispanic community at Ohio 
State. Despite the fact that, at a national 
level, there is a rapid growth of the His-
panic population, Latino/as of Ohio are 
few (1.5% of ilie total population). For 
ilioseofyou who cornefromlargeLatino 
communities it might be hard to contact 
other Hispanics at OSU. iQue Pasa, 
OSU? has a veryimportantroleasa con-
necting point, as well as a "window" 
where Latino/asatOltio State can show 
our points of view, our thoughts, our 
culture and contributions to the larger 
OSU community. I invite you to col-
laborate with this publication bringing 
ideas, articles or just keeping in touch. 
iQu.e Pasa, OSU? is not only meant to be 
the magazine about the Hispanic Com-
munity of OSU, but also the magazine 
of the Latino/as who are part of this 
institution. 

I would like to think that my coming to 
iQue Pasa, OSU? is going to make a dif-
ference, a good one. And I hope that 
you share this same spirit as you pre-
pare to start your college education. TI1e 
opportunities iliatyou will find inOltio 
State are numerous, as there will be the 
choices you will be asked to make. The 
path you select will most definitely 
shape your future. If you are still un-
clearabout your goals, you are probably 
not alone. However, it is worthwile to 
think carefully about developing some. 
And this new beginning at Ohio State 
can give you a unique opportunity to 
doso. 
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GRADUATES OF OHIO STATE  
SHARE THEIR "SECRET WEAPONS" OF SUCCESS  

This coming fall quarter, between 5,850 to 5,900 new freshmen are estimated to come to 
Ohio State. Of them, approximately 145 are Hispanics/Latinos(as) . Are you one of them? If 

so, t11is is quite a challenge, but remember that many like you have already been at the 
beginning of this road and gone all the way to graduation. Their experiences can be very 
helpful so;, Que Pas a, OSU? talked to four Latino students who graduated recently. They 

all agree that the fonnula for success is made up offew basic ingredients: a goal, hard work, 
determination and optimism. 

Paula Gonzalez 
(23 yrars aid, from Toledo, 
Ohio. She graduated in f ,mi• 
witlr a major III l11terttationa/ 
Studies and a panish minor. 
Until Inst Mn11 ~he was the Presi-
dent of the U11iversity-wide 
Cormdl o.f Hisp1mic Orgm1izn-
tio11 (UCHOJ. She received tire 
Ottlsta11di11g Se11ior Award, an 
Jronor gra11led by Ohio State 
Pn•sidcn/, Dr. William E. 
Kinuan) 

Plans after graduation: In July she tarted working for Dana 
Corporation in Toledo, her home town, a the company's Web 
Page Master She is planning to work full time for a couple of 
years before going back to school to get a Master' in Interna-
tional Busines Management. 

Her ''fonnula" to be a successf11/ sh1dent and achieve 
graduation: "One of the k€y elements for a successful college 
career i involvement and meeting new people. I think fresh-
men need to try as hard as possible to get involved with their 
commmtity right from the start of college. They need to look for 
people with their same interests and culture so that they don't 
feel homesick the first quarter they are al OSU". 

And when the road gets tough ...: 'When thing got tough 
for me 1 went to my friends and sought advice or just compan-
ionship to get away from the every day routine before I com-
pletely burnt out. The advice I can give freshmen is not to give 
into the frustration of being away from home, because that is 
the ea y way out and no one ever said college would be easy. 
There i light at the end of the tunnel and nothing is too hard or 
too tough." 

Her tips to get the best ofOSU: "The same as before, get to 
know as many people as you can, go out and have fun when 
things gel a little too hectic and never forget why you are here 
for. Alway· set your priorities straight and keep your focus on 
your goals while attending OSU". 

If he started at OSU all over again, sire would ... : "The 
::,. one thing r would do different is study harder. r would also 
r,.. look into going abroad to tudy in more than just one country. 
:, 1 would have done more community service in the outside 

Omar Alvarado 

(23 years old, from 
P11erto Rico. He just got 
Iris major in Aviation, 
College of E11gi11eeri11g, 
witlr specializatio11 in 
H11ma11 Factors and 
Aviation Mnnnge111e11/. 
He is 011e of tire leading 
members of the 0/rio 
State Solar Car team) 

Plans after graduation: "There are a lot of plans in mind 
right now, but 1 would like my ne t step to be getti11g a Bachelor 
in Industrial Engineering and specialize in Human Factors 
Engineering." 

His ''fonnula" to be a successful student and to achieve 
gradualion: "Every day you must have in mind that you want 
to improve, not only in grades but as a person. Being successful 
in life is more than having good grades." 

And when the road gets tough ...: "I can tell you a lot about 
this one: do not give up ever; zoom in your objective and work 
hard for your goals. This is not an ea!>y task, dedication and 
determination are fundamental." 

His tip to get the best ofOSU: "Be yourself, but remember no 
one is perfect so you have to help other people improve a a 
person and 1 t yourself get help too. Know people, try to get 
involved since the beginning so you create a foundation on your 
friends and peers. Say no to drugs." 

IfIre startedal OSU all over again, he would ... : "I would get 
involved with Hispanic organizations since the freshman year. 
This opportunity does not only build you as a productive indi-
vidual and leader but makes you fee[ part of the awsome 
OSU Hispanic community." 

(f) Hispanic Community. Other than that, I had a lot of fun while 
at OSU and I don't regret the way t spent my years there. They 
were some of the best years of my Life and I wiU definitely miss 
OSU and all the people that toud1ed my life in ome way or 
another." 
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Mauricio Cabrera-Rios 
(25 ycnrs old, fro111 Mexico. Rece11/ly obtainerl Iris Mastrr of Science i11 l11rl11strial amt Systems  

£11gi11eering with a focus on Opemtions Research and Mar111fact11ri1tg Systems).  

Plans after graduaJio11: ''1 have already been accepted in to the PhD program at the Depart-
ment of Industrial, Welding and Systems Engineering. rintend to formally starl in the fall. Over 
the ummer, l am registered to take French and a Manufacturing Lib.'' 

His "f om,ula" to be a uccessful studellt and achieve graduation: "1 would say three 
things: 1. Do the right things, 2. Do the right things right, 3. Do the right things right consistenlly. 
For the first one a goal is necessary, this will give you the focus U1at will guide your action . For 
the second one, perseverance, dedication, responsibility and commitment (these are to take 
control and decide over the actions that will lake you toward your goaJ). Finally for the third 
one, courage, optimism, and drive to face the challenge and to get up when you're down." 

And when the road gets tough .. . : "Remember what brought you here in the first place (your 
goal), see if that goal is still what you want. If it is, then focus on the necessary actions to get out 
of your current troubles (theSe are usually no more than 2 or 3, and they are usually a matter of deciding to make thit,gs happen). 
Hit is not, nothing can take you from trying new fields, new ideas, or pur uing a different goal Mistakes are good opportunities 
to identify our flaws and work on them for self-improvement. They're also good opportunities for evaluating our goals and 
priorities in life." 

His tip to get the best ofOSV: "Do not fear trying new things: literature, math, sports, art classes, sociaJgroups, other majors, 
minors, etc. The more you know about different things llle more chances you have to get to know what you like the best. The 
more you know what you like the best, the easier is going to be to be happy with your day to day activitie ." 

If he started at OSU all over again, he would ... : "Even though ram happy with my life and accomplishments at OSU, I 
think excercising a bit more would had been a good idea". 

Edwin Santiago 
(22 years o/rl; from Lorain, Ohio. He gmrl11aterl witll a major in Music Perfor111m1ce.) 

Plans after graduation: "This ummer I will be working at Walt Disney World in Orlando, 
Florida as a musician for their All-American College Band. Then, this fall I will be attending the 
University of New Orleans, pursuing a Ma ter's Degree in Jazz Studies." 

His "formula" to be a successful stude,zt and achieve graduation: "The main factors i.n my 
success were to have a goaJ in mind (i.e. a career, degree, etc.) and make a plan. After you have 
completed a plan, pursue your goal with much determination, work hard, be focused, and remain 
patient, for good things come to those who wait." 

And when tlze road gets tough ... : "When the tough times come, always remember your goal, all 
the hard work that ha brought you to this point, and trust God to bring you through! !!" 

New students of Ohio State: 
Open your eyes and look around 

ByJennifer Gallegos 

Welcome to Ohio State. Most of you 
probably will travel from thousands of 
miles away to get here. Some of you have 
yet to learn the language and to adapt to a 
new culture. You will leave friends, family, 
and all that is familiar to you behind and 
engage in this new adventure--a big one. 

Attending this university will unlock the 
door to the pathway that will lead you to a 
world of opportunities. Opportunities that 
perhaps our parents or grandparents did 
not have and we are expected to be 
succes fuJ and overcome any impediments 
we might encounter throughout the time 

~ .....,we will be attending this institution. ..i:, 

!:: 
;::Maybe you believe that you have al- zready overcome all of the obstacles. -~After all, you were accepted to one of 

the most prestigious universities in the !:: "' 
;::nation. You may feel that you are pre- c 
~pared -most of you have been success-
r,..ful in high school- and that it will be an ::Jeasy transition. But as a fourth year stu- (/)  

0dent, I feel almost obligated to tell you: 
The challenge is not to get here, but to «I 

f/lstay here. I, personally, was naive ro 
11..enough to think l would not have to 
,Q) 
;:l(Continued next page) a 
•--.) 
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give a lot of myself and till get the results l always obtained 
in high school. However, after attending Ohio State for four 
years I have to say that getting a degree from this institution 
ha presented me with the biggest challenge of my life. It 
did not take too long for me to find out that in order to be 
successful I needed to define my goals, and foc us on them. 

As one of the biggest campuses in the nation, Ohio State is 
not the easiest place to get around. Many of you will prob-
ably feel overwhelmed by so many things happening at once 
and intimidated by the size of the school. To teU you the 
truth, that is what T enjoy the most because for the same 
reason, Ohio State ha a lot of available resources. How-
ever, students need to identify their own needs and go hunt-
ing for those resources. The people working for Lhis institu-
tion have only one purpose in mind and that is to help the 
students succeed, but it is our obligation as students to let 
them know if we are in need of their assi tance. 

l11is university has given me the opporturuty to obtain an 
excellent academic background, but, most importantly, il has 
also given me the opportunity to become a well rounded 
individual by providing me with one of the widest ranges of 
recreational and social opportunities. 

As you are intrnduced to our campus, I would l.ike to give 
you ome tips on how to make this experience truly reward-
able. 

• 	 Become a11 active member in at least one student orga11 i-
zatio11. Do not limit yourself by only becoming i1wolved 
with the Hi panic organizations on campus, explore and 
take advantage f the diversity of the student body around 
the University. 

• 	 Apply to get free t11tori11g sessio11s. Do not wait until you 
have problems in the class, apply as early as po sible. 
This is a resource that most people do not use or use 
inefficiently. The following programs offer tutorial assis-
tance in a wide range of subjects: OMA Tutoring Pro-
gram, University College Tutoring Program, and MEP 
Tutoring Program (Only for Pre-Engineering and Engi-
neering major students). 

• 	 Lean, to network witl, people. etworking is a skill you 
mu l learn in order to be successful during both your 
college and professional career. 

• 	 Here is n list of Minorif:tJ Programs & Services offered at 
01,io State. The resources offered by these programs 
are many times more beneficial for the incoming stu-
dents, so become familiar with the variou services pro-
vided by them as soon as possible. Get to know the 
people who work in these offices. They work hard orga-
nizing programs for you, so they will be more than glad 
to see you get involve. 

Office of Minority Affairs (OMA) 

I°'· Hispanic Student Services 
:i 
CJ'J Minority Engineering Program 

Women Sh1de11/ Services 

• 	 Get a mentor. OMA's Retention Service has a Mentoring 
Program, as do many students organizations. 

• 	 lf you do not know how to manage your time or you get 
stressed out during tests, visit tlie Co1111seli11g & Co11s11l-
taH011 Services Office at tl1e Oltio U11io11 or the Health 
Cetiter. They offer a large variety of program to help 
students cope with various problems. The Leaming Skills 
Program also offers various services to help students fur-
ther develop their studying skills. 

• 	 Get to k11ow other sh1dents. The Ohio State student com-
munity is so large that sometinles is hard to get to know 
people unless you approach them. Get to know other 
Hispanic students, they had to go through what you are 
going through right now. 

• 	 Buy a Dates & Data al111a11ac. All the bookstores have 
them. It ,-viii help you to manage your time better, and it 
will provide you with information about campus re-
sources. 

(fr111ufer Gallegos, age 23, ongi,wlly from Lima, Peru, mm.•ed witlt lier 
family to t/11.• Umled Stales in 1991. Sl!e graduated with honors from 
High School i11 1994 and was 011c the rec1p1e11ts of the Prestigious 
Scholarship from the Ohio State's Office of Minority Affairs. Cur-
rently, s/1e is an 1111d;,rgrad11ate student majoring in l11d11strial & 
Systems E11gi11cering 111111 plans to grad,111te in Mnrch 2000. Je1111ifer 
pnrticipatcs i,1 ~era/ student 1111,I prof,>ssiom1l org1111iwlio11s: OHSEA, 
UCHO, A/pita PIii Mu (flld11strin l Engineering Hrmornry Society), 
Society of Women III E11gi11ecr111g n11d lllstit11te Of lnd11striaf Engi-
neers). 

Reading Habits 
and Stuay Skills 

By Lindsay Martin 

CoUege courses, unlike the general high school curriculum, 
require an enormous amount of extra time and effort on 
behalf of the student. Academic succe is largely dependent 
upon certain reading and study skiIJs, and it is important to 
develop these skills as early as possible in the college career. 
By gaining the knowledge and understanding of general study 
techniques, the sh1dent will be better prepared to fulfill the 
academic expectations during the cruciaJ period of transition-
the first year. Many tudents struggle with study habits and 
orgaruzational skiUs, and Ohio State offers the necessary and 
helpful assi tance to ensure the individual's success. 
The Learning Skills Program is just one of the variou re-
ources available to student at the Ohio State University. Jt 

proyjdes guidance i11 the development of reading and study 
techruques by helping students to improve note-taking and 
test-taking skills, rate of reading and comprehension, and 
overall methods of organization. A fundamental grounding 
in these areas can be extremely beneficial throughout 
the college career; OSU is devoted to providing a well-
balanced curriculum for the individual in preparation 

(Continued page 15) 
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TIPS and USEFUL 
INFORMATION  

By Lindsay Marlin 
Preparing for college, like any other lifestyle change, can be both 
exciting and Frightening. While adapting to a new t:!nvironment, 
you find yourself faced with numerous choices; you will be mak-
ing deci ions that will affect your future. Often times you mu t 
leave behind family and friends, as well as a familiar way of life. 
The mere thought of this an be devastating unless you take a 
positive approach, recognizing the potential for opportunity and 
success at the Ohio State University. By realiz.ing just how 11111ch 
that OSU has to offer, you're ahead of the game. 
But by getting involved you'll actually get to experience the di-
verse educational and social opportunities, ending you to the 
top. Becoming involved is an essential component to the best 
pos ible college experience. You must take the initiative and seek 
out the resources available to you both in and around the commu-

Minority Student Offices and Programs 

Office ofMinorityA}fairs(OMA) 
l00 Lincoln Tower. 1800 Cannon Dr. 
Hispanic Studem Services 
345 Ohio Union , 1739 N.Higb Street 
Ethnic Student Services 
345 Ohio nion, 1739 . High Street 
Affirmative Action 
113 Archer Hou. e. 2130 eil Avenue 
Wo111e11 Student Services 
408 Ohio Union, 1739 . High Street 
Gay, Lesbian, & Bisexual Student Services 
464 Ohio Union, 1739 . High Street 
Disability Services 
150 Pomerene Hall, 1760 ei l Avenue 
University College Minority Advising 
Enarson Hall, 154 W. 12th Avenue 

nity. The most important thing to keep in mind is that you're 110/ 

nlm1e, and that people are willing to help you along on your jour-
ney. Others have been through this before you, so experience 
enables others to guide you in the right direction. You'll find that 
faculty, staff and students are friendly and mo t often eager to 
assist you; however, they won't know to help you unless you ask. 
Many tim , a simple question can be the establish.ing factor for a 
long and worthwhile friendship. 
The rewards of a college experience are endl1.: s; the steps you take 
will create a wealth of friends and opportunities that you will 
cherish forever. OSU offers the world to those who are willing to 
take it, so cast your fears aside and enjoy this remarkable and 
challenging experience. 
Here is a lisl of resources that may be helpful in launching your 
college career (See more on page 9): 

292-0964 

292-2917 

688-4988 

292-4164 

292-8473 

192-6200 

292-3307 

292-6060 

Important
Phone Numbers 

OSU Information 
Admi ions Office 
Advice Nurse 
BRUTUS 
COTA (City B us) Info 
Dental Clinic 
Pees & Depo ·iu 
Finan ial Aid 
RcgiMrar'. Omce 
Residence & Dining Hallr, 
Student Health ervices 
Traffic &Parking 
Transportation (CABS) 
Univer.;ity Lo t &Found 
Univer. ily Police 

292-0HIO 
292-3980 
292-3301 
292-9999 
228-1776 
292-2751 
292-2812 
292-0300 
292-8500 
292-8266 
292-2800 
292-9341 
292-7433 
292-1415 
292-2121 

('Emergency) 911 

Ifyou need information about: 
• 	 Apartments 

Auto Registration 
Alcohol/Drug education and referral 
Anorexia nervosa 
Buck ID 
Bicycle Registration 
Computer facilities and services 
Drivers License (Ohio} 
E-mail activation 
Financial aid (loans, scholarships, grants, 
work- tudy and tudent employment) 
Health [n onnation 
Health Insurance 
Intramural Sport 
Per. onal Counseling/ Sycological help 
Religious Life 
Voter Regi tration 

Contact: 
Off Campus Student Services 
Transportation and Parking ervices 
Alcohol/Drug Prev. & Educ. Program 
Student HealLh Center 
Univer-iry ID Card Services 
University Police 
University Technology Services 
Ohio Department of Public Safety 

Financial Aid 
tudem Health Services/Dental Clini /Women's Clinic 

Health Services 
Recreational Sports 
Counseling & Consultation Service 
Campus Ministry Association 
Franklin County Board of Elections 

Phone: 
292-0100 
292-9341 

292-TALK 
292-4321 
292-0400 
292-2121 
292-5848 
466-4775 

688-HELP 

292-0300 
292-330 1 
292-4321 
292-767 1 
292-5766 
294-5113 
462-3100 
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FINANCIAL RED ZONE ALERT  

Are you borrowing more money than what you're able to pay back? If so, then you probably 
are one among t1wusands of students that are doing the same without really thinking that the 
time to pay will come sooner titan expected. But it's not too late to stop and consider some of 

the following recommendations to prevent your debts from becoming a nightmare. 

Like most tudents attending colleges and universities 
today, you're probably using-or will use- tudent loans. 
You're making an invesbnent in your future and may be 
grateful that they are available to you. Without student 
loans, many people would be unable to attend school. 
However, how many of you would know in an il,stant 
how much loan money you have borrowed to date? 
With the advent of the William D. Ford Direct Loan 

Program, applymg for a loan is as simple as checking 
yes to the question that asks if you're interested in 
student loans on the Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid (FAFSA). Following the FA.FSA proces, the next 
step is signing a promissory note and withm days the 
loan proceeds are applied to your account. But because 
the proces is not nearly as lengthy and cumber ome a 
in the pa t, ome students are borrowing more than they 

This chart will help you determine ifyou are nearing the RED ZONE or ifyou are in the comfortable 
range. It reflects the following: 

Student loan repayment < 5~ of income o problems paying loans. 
Student loan repayment 5-8' ,. of income Still O.K.-try to remain at this level. 
Student loan repayment 8-10% of income About as much as you can handle. 
Student loan repayment abo\'e 10'1, of income You will hdve difficult making payments and may need to 

speak with your lender about alternative payment plans. 

Is Your Student Loan Debt in the ED ZONE? 
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need. 
On the award letter that you receive indicating how 
much financial aid you will be receiving for the current 
fiscal year, you are notified of the maximum amount of 
loan money that you are eligible to receive. Ifyou com par 
your school cost against your financial aid received and 
your other resources, you wiU often find that it is not 
necessary to borrow the maximum loan available to you. 
Remember, unlike grants and scholarships, loans must 
be repaid. Because repayments on the student loans do 
not begin until six months after you leave school, it is 
easy to forget until much later. 
Some thought should also be given to your chosen career 
and what the beginning salaries are in this profession 
when deciding how m uch loan money you should 
borrow du ring your under-graduate education. 
Consider whether your career pa th will require a 
graduate degree. These are very important factors when 
considering how much loan money you will be able to 
repay. We're finding that some students are leaving 
chool with large loan deb ts that are accumulating and 

have also equally large credit card debts. This obviously 
is a double whammy and is not a way to begin a career. 
Students are inundated with credit card applications 
when arriving o n campus and often students are 
completing credi t card applications before seeking part-
time jobs. 
Typically, new studen ts are not very wise managers of 
money. Most often tl,ey have not previously had to 
manage a budget. Consequently, obtaining a credit card 
can be a bad decision. If you have a credi t card(s), it is 
best to charge only what you can afford to pay in full at 
the end of each month. Use it wisely and sparingly and, 
if you are an impulse shopper don't carry your card 
wi th you at all times. Become a wise consumer and your 
life will be a lot less complicated. 

(This information has been brought to you by the Depart111enl 
of Debt Manageme11t at the Office of Financial Aid at the 
Ohio State U11iversihJ. Please see our web site at: 
www-afn.adm.oliio-state.ed11/fi11aid/debt.htm for more infor-
mation 011 responsible borrowing). 

More Tips and Information (comes trom page 7J 

Other Important University Offices 
and Student Services 

Admissions and FinanciaJ Aid 
3n1 Floor Lincoln Tower, l 800 Cannon Dr. 292-3980 
Student Organjzation Service 
344 Ohio Union. 1739 . High Street 292-8763 
Graduate School 
247/250 Universi ty Hall, 230 . Oval Mall 292-6031 
Student Advocacy Center 
205 Ohio Union, 1739 N. High Street 292-l l l I 
International Education 
Oxley Hall.I 712 Nei I Avenue 292-610 I 
Undergradate Student Government 
201 Ohio Union. 1739 N. High Street 292-2101 
Council of Graduate Students 
208 Ohio Union, 1739 . High Street 292-4380 
Off Campus Student Services 
104 E. 15th Avenue 292-0JOO 
University Honors Center 
Kuhn Honors Hou e, 220 W. 12th Avenue 292-3135 
Unjver ity Police 
2090 Kenny Road 292-2121 

Latino Restaurants 
and Grocery Stores 

Chile Verde Cafe 4852 Sawmil l Rd. 442-6630 I 
375 Stoneridge Ln. 478-6525 
Cancun Mexican Restaurant 5701 Maple Canyon Ave., 847-1266 
Casa Fiesta 90 1 E. Granville-Dublin Rd, 888-39951 
7475 Van tage Dr. 781-0751  
Don Pablo's Mexican Kitchen 1803 Olcntangy River Rd.  
291-6390/ L 777 E Dublin-Granvi lle Rd. 888-5289 ,._ '° 
El Vaquero Mexican Restaurant 3230 Olentangy River Rd, .::, "' 
26 .1 -0900/ 2195 River ide Dr. 486-4547  
Estrada 240 King Ave, 284-0808 z  
Frankie's Burritoville 3096 Southwest Boulevard, 87 J.8733 :;  
La Bamba Mexican Restaurant 1980 N. High Street. 294-5004 ...  

~Latin Rooster Rotisserie (South American Cuisine)  
389 Stoncridge Ln., 471-4567 C  :::,. 
Spain Restaurant 888 E. Dublin-Granville Rd. 840-9 100 C'• 

Talita 's Mexican Restaurants 2977 N. High S1ree1. 262-6000 :i 
Nueva Frontera Marketplace (Groceries and cafeteria) 166 South 

(I) 

0 
276-5909 ra 
1041 Mediterranean tll 

(I: 

~ 
•QJ 
::l 

•-,J 

Hamilton Road, 868-8709/ 3014 Sull ivant Ave, 
El lnka (Groceries, films and music in Spanish) 
Ave. 888-465 L/ 6329 Sawmill Rd. 939-9497 
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University-wide Council of Hispanic Organizations (UCHO): 

NEW BOARD and RENOVATED ENTHUSIASM 
By Monica Frias 

Coming for the first time to The 
Ohio State University will intro-
duce you to many new people and 
experiences. You might even think 
it's hard to find your way around, 
but there are some hints to make 
it easier: UCHO, Alpha Psi 
Lambda, OHSEA, HOC, HBSA, 
HHPSA, HLSA ... Wlwt? Don' t 
worry, these names and acronyms 
have something in common, they 
corre pond to Hispanic organiza-
tions at Ohio State, groups where 
you can find friendly faces that will 
help you to connect and go through this challenging stage of 
your Life (see the back page far a list of Hispanic Organizations). 

These Hispanic organizations gather under one "umbrella": 
The University-wide Council of Hispanic Organizations 
(UCHOJ. Its mission is to foster communications among the 
various social, professional and educational Hispanic organi-
zations at OSU. UCHO also advocate. for the continuing 
development of recruitment, retention, educational, social 
and cultural programming for Hispanic tudents, faculty and 
staff. 

UCHO facilitates a forum for the exchange of idea among 
registered Hispanic student groups at Ohio State. It holds 
campus-wide events, allocates funds and serves as a liaison 
between Hispanic Student organizations and other groups 
on campus. 

UO,O has been able to survive thanks to the effort and 
dedication of Hispanic leaders such a Paula Gonzalez (Chair 
u11hl last May). She is responsible for a great revitalization 
that encouraged a lot people to become involved. 

TI1e new Board for 1999-2000 was elected last May and has a 
quite unique characteristic: two people are going to share the 

Somt r,f UCIIO :t flc'lt 8fJOn1 m~mben: Rocio th la Ro . ..u• .AIL:wndra r~,wo,  
Chrjt Rmmlm,. Graridd Rf'nntllu. Julissa Cillal unJ Dr. R<1ul ffem"ro  

Nm pu:1ur"d: Mflll Camach(J·/::d"·ar,l.'f ,md R,im,u H,b,..,m  

Presidency. Chris Brandon and 
Matthew Camacho-Edwards 
( ee article on page 11) are en-
thusiastic and talented Hispanic 
leader that have been involved 
in various Ohio State Hispanic 
organizations. Actually, Chris 
was UCHO's vice President un-
til last May. 

11,ey have already defined their 
g als for thi coming year, 
which, as they told iQ11e Pnsa, 
OSU?, include: to increase col-

laboration between UCHO and the member organizations; 
to increase student outreach; to provide more opportunities 
for student leadership development (i.e. - retreats, confer-
ences, and on campu programs); to promote more student 
participation in UCHO, and to interact with the University 
administration in order to address needs and concerns of the 
Hispanic community. 

"With these goals in mind", say the brand new co-Chairs, 
"the '99-'00 school year will be filled witl1 opportunities for 
Hispanic sh.tdents to be involved with U1eir community and 
make immediate connections within Ohio State. The benefits 
of participating in UCHO are numerous, but here is a short 
list of reasons why you should get involved: to meet other 
Latinos, make new friends, receive invitations to see nation-
ally renowned guest speakers, attend conferences across the 
country, be a student representative to Ohio State adminis-
trative committees, attend the UCHO Leadership Retreat, 
develop Hispanic initiative n campus and in the commu-
nity, and be a voice for OSU Hispanics. UCHO is open to ail 
OSU students". So when you hear those strange acronyms, 
remember, behind them there are people who wiH help you 
find your way around. For more information please contact 
brandon.29@osu.edu or edwards.397@osu.edu. 

LEADERSHIP RETREA T at MOHICAN STA TE PARK 
By M6nica Frias  
i\lohican State Park resort provided beautiful scenery for one of the last activities organized by the former Board of the niversity Council of  
Hispanic Organizations I UCHO): The 1999 Leadership Retreat . Around 30 people -most of them Hi~panic s tudenL,. facully and taff- 
anended thi~ two-day-long meeting.  

r,.. "The retreat wa~ designed to bring all the Hispanic organi1a1ion together and hav.: Lhem work as one. to get them IO know each other," said 
:J Paula GonwleL. Uchos·s Chair at the time. The participants had many opportunities for intern,·tion and discu sion about is ucs of interest in Ill 
0 	 lhc Hispanic community. There wa a workshop focused on developing le.icier hip ~kil!J.., and forums lo ta lk about community, identity and 

cultur.:il awareness. 
One of the opening ac1ivitic, was the pre cntauon of the Hi panic Action Plan (HAP). conducted by the Social Work Profes.or Keith Kilty and 
the Associate Dirccwr of Enrollment Management, Victor Morn. For many of the auendants. it wa~ the first time to hear more detail s about

'IU 
;:I this initiative that was developed in 1987 by Latino/a gradu~te studems, faculty and staff. and approved for implementation by the Provost for a..._; 
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the period or 199 1-96. The presentation also included some aspects or a need-assessment sludy conducted around five years ago to review Lhc  
.rituation and conditions of OSU Hispanic students. The resuhs remain relevant tndny and ,tilt can he used as a framework to express the Latino/  
a perspective within Lhe diver~ity agenda or Ohio Late.  

Graciela Rennella. Co-Chair or the Hispanic Oversight Commillee, ,aid that 1111: rt:lrcat it,clf was able tt, tulfill ~ome of 1he goal, or the plan.  
creating a supportive environment where s1uden1s were encouraged 10 explore idea~. examine va lues. and develop their interpersonal and  
leadership skills Lhroughou1 multicultural activilies.  
Some of the aucndams. such as the graduate student Juan Carlos Go11,;.ale1., showed a special interest in the idea of ··revisiting.. lhe HAP.  
However. he think students should not have the responsibility of ils implementation. "If the Univcr~ity agrees with the plan. ii hould haw  
somebody working full-time on ii~ implementation. Students also should have a role in it, but once Lherc i an infrastructure:· ~aid Gon,ale1.  
Graciela Rcnaella ha, a differenl perspective: ··Lalin:i/o ~Ludenls arc the li ve force~ that can put pre~,ure to the University Ad1111nis1rauon 10  
renew their commitment 10 the implementation of Lhe goal~ and ~traiegics for recruitment, retention and enrichment delineated in th!! HAP."  
A an evaluation, Paula Gon7alcl explained that '"one or Lhc highest points of the retreat wa~ the closene. s that some people developed ,n 1.wu  
d.iys." For omc of Lhe participants the n:lreal made a big difference in tbeir level of involvement with Hispanic organization~. ii is the case  
with undergraduate Crystal Velasque1:. ··1 atlended lhink,ng mostly Lhat ii was going to be fun 10 , hart: with other Hi~panics. but the retreat  
changed and enriched my perspecltvc on the situation of Hispanics at Ohio talc :ind 1 decided to get involved with a commiltee designed to  
help,'" she said.  

UCHO's new co-Presidents: 
DOUBLE TALENT and LEADERSHIP 

CHRISTOPHER 
LEE BRANDON 

Age: 23 
OriginaJly from: Sheffield Village, Ohio 
Family: M ichael (falher), Donna 
(mother), older brothers: Jeff Evan. and 
Michael J. Brandon IL 
Ohio State Background: 
• Majoring in lndu:.trial Systems 
Engineering 
• ational Hi, panic Scholar 
• OMA (FFP) Scholarship recipient 
• Senior standing 
Milestones in hi career a a student 

Chris Brn11rlo11 a11d Mntt Camndw-Edwards leader: 

MATTHEW 
CAMACHO-EDWARDS 

Age: 24  
Originally from: anta Maria.  
California.  
Family: David (father), Mavi  
(mother). and older sister Angela. 
Educational Backg1·ound: 
• University of California. Lo. 
Angeles (UCLA). Bachelor of Ans 
in Cultu ral Anthropology - June '97 
• A llan Hancock College, Santa Maria. 
CA, Associates in Atts in Liberal 
Studies - May ·95  
Ohio State Background:  

• Alpha Psi Lambda, Alpha Chapter President. 1998-99 
• UCHO Vice President, 1998-99 
• Member of the Organization of Hi ·panic tudent in Engineer-
ing and Architecture (OHSEA) 
• Attended the Hispanic Leadership conference in Chicago, 96-97 
Primary personal goaJ ror the upcoming year: 
'·Continue to excel in the academic arena while beginning to 
explore the many options after graduation including Law school. 
Graduate school. or taking a po itio n in the corporate world." 
Goals a UCHO Co-President: 
"To take the proper initiatives 10 help continue the growing 
awarene ~ of the Hispanic community al OSU, especially in lhc 
ca,e of the university admini tration and OMA. r would also like 
to provide an atmosphere for Hispanic tudents to excel a, 
student leaders as well as giving the opportunitie for networking 
and social outlets. UCHO has many resources al it, di~posal and 
I intend to make ure the Hispanic community utilizes those 
resources 10 their fulle. t extent." 

"The reasons I came to Ohio State (Fall l 998) arc the strength 
and national reputation of the College of Education and the 

tudent Personnel As i. tunt hip Program which offered me the 
opporrunfry to work in the Office of Ethnic Student Service~ as 
the Graduate Admi nistrative As. ociate for Hispanic tudent 
Services. June next year I wi ll be completing my Masters in Arts 
in tudent Affairs in Higher Education:· 
Milestones in hi trajectory as a studeot leader: 
• MEChA (Movimicnto Es1udiantil Chicano de A1.t lan) 
• Student Member. Hancock College, 1993-95 
• Sigma Chi Fraternity - UCLA, 1995-97 
• Hispanic Graduate Organization - 1998 • Present  
Primary personal goaJ for the upcoming year:  
·'To get imo a top law school. I have my eye on Berkeley.  
UCLA, & Georgetown:·  
Goal as UCRO Co-President:  
·'To provide the Hispanic student organizations with opportuni- 
ties to e nrich their groups lhrough campus and community-based  
activities and to be a liaison to the presidents of the Hispanic- 
.,tudent organizations.''  
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FIRST HISPANIC 
MENTORING BANQUET 
By M6nica Frias 

Last May, more tlum 50 Hispanics of OSU gathered at the 
Ohio Union to participate in the First Annual Hispanic 
Mentoring Banquet, organized by Alpha Psi lambda and 
the Office ofMinority Affairs (OMA). It was a celebration for 
those who, during this yea,; participated in OMA sMemori11g 
Program either as mentors, mentees, or as e111hu iastic sup-
porters of this unique opportunity for freshmen to become 
acquainted with their new em'ironmem at OSU. 

During 1999, 52 Hispanic freshmen participated in the program as 
mentee., while 31 Hi~panic upper-etas studenLS and 30 faculty 
and administratori. pa11icipated as mentors. 

The Mentoring Program is part of the retention ervices offered by 
OMA and is coordinated by Althea Barnell. Its mission is to pro-
mote the improvement of academic success, retention and gradua-
tion of minority tudenl~. 

Mentoring Team Matching 

Based on areas of academic and/or career interest. mentees (fre h-
men or transfer students) are matched with profes ional mentors 
(facu lty, staff, graduate sllldenL~ or professional from the Colum-
bus community). as well as peer mentor!, (upper-class students). 
While the peer mentor may understand course-related issues the 
freshman i. dealing with, the professional mentor can provide in-
sight on graduate study, career goals, and the expectation of the 
student in the ··real world." 

Workshops and Activities 

Within the Mentoring Program, OMA provides workshops and 
activities throughout the academic year, focusing on helping tu-
dent5 to develop academically, profe. sionally and per onally. The e 
activities include: Goal-setting workshops: free rutoriaJ l>ervices; 
basic computer-. kills work. hop; leader hip development training; 
student advisory board meetings and activities, and specialized pro-

Frcmi le/ 1 to right: Chru· Bra11da,i, lJ.sn lf..'fl"Udt!:ro, Eddlt! 8()1nM/l{J, Nicole Arm.rtro11,i:,  
JruKa Pere:.•Monfnrri. Dtlw Torres. Shrilu Kill)• und E~" Escudero  

Frnm left to ri~h1 · Lm,.,,..,ra I..JJ Fcmntaln-Sroket, , &lfo Nidamp. S1l1ia RryrJ, Paul11 Gurr.:al~~  
Romru R;l,t,m, Grurrt'l11 Rt,mt Ha ,md Vtetur Mora  

gramming for mentoring participant . 

Last year the program brought renowned speakers to Campus for 
the development of taff and student leaders. The office ha al. o set 
an advi ory board of student to help direct the goal of the pro-
gram. 

The Mer1rori11g Program is alway.< looking for more pmfessio11ai 
and peer mentors. The applicanl.<, a, well as ret11mi11g memors, are 
required to fol/mi· 1rai11it1g ,·essiom in July and A11gus1. If you 're 
interes1ed. please col!/act Allhea Bame// al 292-8732 or al 
barne11.66@osu er/11 

Sheila and Nicole: A good match 
Sheila Kilty, who ju ·t graduated this spring, and 
Nicole Annstrong. an undergraduate from El Paso. 
Texas, have been a mentoring team since last winter 
quarter-a very good team, according to them both. 

Sheila and Nicole are members of the same frater-
nity (Alpha Psi Lambda) and have become close 
friend during this year. In the past. Sheila hai. had 
two other mentee.s and is very committed to the 

I'• success of this program. She says that she always:J 

mentor. If the mcntee expects the mentor to call all 
the time, or vice versa, thi will create a conflict," 
Sheila ays. 

For Nicole. "just knowing that if l had a major 
problem l could go to her made a big difference, and 
when terrible things happened in my life I really did 
rely on her for . uppon." she ay . As an enthu ·i-
astic supporter of the program, Nicole has already 
submiUed her application to become a peer mentor 

(/J 	 tries to be available for Nicole, so they get together Nirnlr . .\mu1r,mg """Sh"''" Kill! and definitely recommend the experience to new 
for coffee now and again to discuss their academic and per.;onal freshmen. "'Thi5 is a way to meet on-campus people like you. 
live.. At this point, Sheila insi. Ls that it takes time and commit- ·omeone that could not only become an important pan of your 
ment on both parts to have a successful mentor-mentee relation- life but introduce you to a lot of po sibilities,'' she says. 
ship...The mentec has to be willing to give :.c much time as the 
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Ivan Adames: "I try to be a very good 
resource" 
Ivan Adames, a Residence Hall Director, is a profess ional mentor. 
He's very consciou. of the impo11ance of hi. role as a mentor. "The 
key for me is being a very good resource for my mcmce about Ohio 
State. A mentor should be able to have. ome network of people so 
that if the mentee has any academic di ffic ulties he/she should know 
who to call," he ays. 

Adame. still keeps in touch with hi s first mentee, a lady from 
Cleveland. For per onal reasons she left college. bUL nevertheless, 
he continue · to encourage her LO resume her education. 

For the moment Ivan ha only one mentee, Ramon Guzman, but his 
job a a Hall Director keep. him very clo e to many undergraduate 
tudent who are al o in need of support and guidance. Experience 

ha shown him the difficulties of build ing a consistent re lati onship 

wilh a student who is 
coming to college for 
the fi rst Li me and i ex-
po ed to a lot of new 
situati ons and possi-
b il iti es. Adames be-
lieves that 1hey see a 
professional mentor as 
an adult figure, a 

/ 11011 Adames w,d Ramon G 11:mc111 
mother or a fa ther. at a 
ti me when they are experimenting wi tJ1 independence and freedom. 
··s o they are often he itan t to develop a relationship," he declare . 
Still. he is positi ve about thi experience and in i ts that, a with 
any relationship, you have to give it time. ''I think Ramon and [ did 
a pretty good job in building a foundation Lhis year, and for next 
year we have talked about including a freshmen in our mentoring 
te,un," he says. 

THE OFFICE OF MINORITY AFFAIRS 
By Lindsay Martin 

Upon arrival The Ohio State University will seem enonnou . You will find, however, that the univen;ity is actually much smaller 
than you originally perceive. This is because of cenain offices designed to aid tudent -to make campus a smaller place-and to 
provide the necessary suppon en uring studenL~' ·ucccss. The Office of Minority ffairs is one of these re ources committed to 
academic acbievemt:nt. diversity and succe sin and around the Ohio State community; it actively reduces the size of the university, 
bringing it to a level on which the students may achieve their potential. 

The Office of Minority Affairs (OMA) is comprised of various ·ervices devoted to the academic and social success of minority 
student\ at The Ohio State University. African-American, Asian-American. Hispanic-American and Native-American individuals 
are con ·idered eligible candidate for minority service:. and may take advantage of the wide range of financial aid and scholarship 
programs, as well as opportunities for intellectual and per. on al development. In addition to the variety of academic service ·, many 
programs. event and ocial activities arc also de~igned exclusively for minority students and are available through OMA. The three 
main categoric within the Office of Minority Affairs include Recruitment. Retention, and Cultural Enrichment Services. These 
services work clo ely with each other as well as with departmenl~ from around the Ohio State community. 

The Office of Minority Affairs Recntitment and Development Services offers several programs and financial aid 
package that aim to help individual enroll at Ohio State. Recruitment and Development strives to identify individuals from 
different communities in Ohio and around the United States, provide them with suppon throughout high school. and bring them to 
Ohio State. OSU's recruitment effons are directed towards tudents who exemplify academic potential. Recruitment and Develop-
ment offer both need-based and merit-based scholarships that are available to bright tudents with good academic credential . Por 
example, the Freshman Fo11mlntio11 Program is based on individual verified financial need. while the MillOrity Scholars Program i · 
ba. ed principally on merit and de. igned to reward academic efforts and potential. 

The next aspect of the Office of Minority Affairs, Retention Services, help~ studenL'i achieve academic success by providing 
program!>, activities and . ervices that address the educational. profes. ional and personal development of minority student . The 
major programs include Lhe Mentoring Program. the Tutorial Program. and the ACCESS Program. 

The Memorinc Pro~ram provides peer and professional mentors to first-year students (see anicle on page 12). 
C'• 

:J 
<fl 

The Tuwria/ Program offers tutorial as ·istance in a wide range of subject at no cost to the student. There are option for small 
group. individual, or walk-in tutoring and there i. no limit to the number of cla. ses for which the student may receive tutoring. It:; 
purpo. e is to provide a comfonable and confident learning environment for the student · while contributing to their improvement 

(Continued next page) 
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and succe~s. 

The ACCESS Pro~ranr is de,igned to provide a comprehensive package of ervice· to 

a sisL minority . ingle parents. both male and female, who have custo<lial re. pon ibility 

of their children in earning 1..heir college degree. Pinancial aid counseling. parenting nnd 

life-skills workshops. book . cholarships. and free childcare are a few of I.he major 

re ource available to ACCESS participanb. 

The lhird ma.in component of intere tis Cultural Enricltment. Thi. branch 

offers a variety of programs and service:. that arc available throughout the Office of 

Minority Affairs, aiding in the recognition of culturul diversity in and around The Ohio 

State University. They con ·ist of practical event.-;-spccial activities Lhat are both 

intellectually timulaLing as well as personally beneficial-and range from job fairs to 

the Big Ten ond Stotell'ide Conference nfOffices ofMinority Affairs. Many cminars 

have brought distingui~bed individuals to Ohio State to speak on various issues and 

experiences. One of the . peakers was Dr. Samuel Betances, a nationally recognized 

Latino who visited OSU last spring to address issue concerning diversit}. Another 

highlight wa. the visit by Dr. Adolfo Benneo of UCLA (co-sponsored by the Office of 

Ethnic Srudent Services). The purpose of his visit was lo intcracl with the Ohio Slate 

community and share with them ome of his per pective. aboul the reten1ion of 

Latino . Other individuali, have included Dr. Mary Frances Berry. Rear Admiral Barry 
Black. Dr. Blandina Cardena. -Ramirez, Dr. Samuel DuBois Cook. Congres man Ron 

Dellum . and Attorney Angela Oh. The Office of Minority Affairs i. acrively 

involved in the promorion of cultural diversity and enrichment. and their effons are 

widely received throughout the OSU community. 

Dr. Mac A. Stewan, De.in of Univer ity College. Associate Provost for Academic 

Affair:. and acting OMA Vice Provost during July. said that "the three words 

inscribed in the Office of Minority Affairs logo - Unity with Diversity-embody 

and preserve the underlying spirit of doing all we know to do to assist in supporting 

a po irive and rewarding environment for minority students during their tenure at rhc 

Ohio tatc." 

Hispanic Student Services 
The Office of Hispanic Srudent Services is an administrath e unit 
within the Office of Ethnic Student Services within the Division of 

Srudent Affairs at The Ohio State University. Its Coordinator is 
Carmen Alvarez-Breckenridge and the Graduate Adminisrrative 

Associate is Matthew Camacho-Edwards. 

Hispanic Student Services upports the per. onal and developmental growth of Hispanic 
students through advocacy within various levels of the university admini tration and by 
offering programs which a isl in enhancing lhe quality of life for Hispanic sllldent1, at The 
Ohio State University. 
This office annualy co-sponsors and organizes the Hi. panic Awarene . Week, a celebration 

(', of our heritage through music. ports, forums. workshops and various cultural activities. 
;:) The event is he ld every spring. During this celebration, the Hi panic Student Leadership 
(/) 

Award is granted to IO undergraduate/graduate studenL~ who have shown significant in-
volvement within the Hispanic student population and who have increased the level of 
awareness for Hispanic culture throughout the University community. 
For more information. stop by or call the Ollice of Hispanic Student ervices at 
(614) 292-2917, 345 Ohio Union. E-mail: HSS@osu.edu 

Dr. Timothy S. Knowles: 

NEW VICE PROVOST 
OFl.\.1INORITYAFFAIRS 

By M611im Frias 
Following a two-year search. Ohio State Uni-

vcr ity found a new Vice Provost for the Of-
fice of Minority Affair, (OMA). Timothy S. 
Knowles -
until now 
Vice Presi-
dent for 
~tudent and 
campus 
support :it 
Meharry 
Medical 
College in 

ash vi ll e, 
Tennes ·ee-
w:is nomi-
nated in the 

middle of June by Ohio State Executive Vice 
Pre~ident and Provo,t. Edward Ray. The ap-
pointment take effect on August I ". 1999. 

Knowle has ma. ter's ,tnd doctoral degree~ 
in higher education administration from the 
University of Massachusett, . He has held 
teaching and administrative positions in higher 
education for more than 30 years in both pub-
lic universities and private liberal-ans colleges. 
including Meharry Medical College. the 
nation's largest private. historically black in-
stitution for health care professionals and bio-
me<..11cal scienti t,. 

His candidacy was supported by the Afrikan 
Studelll Union. one of the primary organizers 
of the demonstration that took place last 
May protesting proposed change, in OMA. 

"Throughout hi career, Dr. Knowle has 
demonstrated commitment to increasing mi-
nority . tudents· access to higher education 
and to developing programming with excel-
lent recru it ment and retention results"'. Dr. 
Ray said in a news rclca~e. As a Vice Provost. 
Knowles will oversee the Frank W. Hale Cul-
tural Center as well as several scholarships. 
recruitment. development, mentoring and 
advising program, for minority tudent . 

Dr. Ray said that he will encourage Knowles 
to continue working with the Student Advi-
sory Council which was created after last year's 
prote ts. 

Barbara Rich, who has been acting us interim 
Vice Provost of OMA for the past two years. 
ended her term in June 30. 

Dr. Timolln S KnhM.·J~1 
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(Reading Habits and ... )  
for a quality education and promising future.  
For additional information, please contact the Leami11g Skills  
Progrnm Office i11 fazar 011 Hall (292-1461) .  

Some kills you should develop: 

• 	 You must be .-ible to take thorough, well organized IL'C-
ture notes and to read large body of material and leam it 
on you own, in a few wc'ks' time. 

• 	 You mu t be able to learn fu1e details, a ,..vell ,,., generali-
ties, from a large amount of material and to integrate 
knowledge from a variety of sour es. 

• 	 You mu t be able, aft r you thoroughly learn the mah,'-
rial, to analy:1e and apply thi infonnation to any new 
situ, tion pre!. nted to you . 

Read your as ign.ment before you go to class. For in-
tensive reading of study-type materials, always follow 
these three teps: 

• 	 Make an overview of lb a ignment (this only take, 5 to 
10 minutes) by reading a ll major nd mi.nor i-eclion head-
ing and g land11g over any maps, charts, etc; 

• 	 Read the a ignment - taking note or und •rlmg a you 
read. Develop efficient methods for this step; and 

• 	 Make a fa!.l , overall review of what you have jus t read -
b •fore takmg a break-to make sure ou will remember 1t. 

('I)( ·0 11rce: Preµar-illg for 01,io SL11 te U) 
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